
CHAMBER EVENTS
March
POSTPONED until May 26
24 - AM Strategies for Business Success at Buhrig’s 
Gathering Place, 25 E Main St, Mechanicsburg, PA 
17055. Hiyam Wakeem, Founder of Focal Point 
Business Coaching of Central Pennsylvania, will 
present “One Minute Management.” 8:30 - 10AM. 
FREE for members; $10 for non-members. Sponsored 
by: Buhrig’s Gathering Place and Zimmerman’s 
Automotive Tire Pros.
(At this time, April seminar is still on the schedule as 
planned.)

POSTPONED until June 25
26 - Business Leaders’ Coffee Hour - Discussion 
Group at Hampton Inn, 4950 Ritter Rd., 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. 7:45 - 9:00 AM. 
This members-only event is FREE to attend.
(At this time, April and May coffee hour events are still 
on the schedule as planned.)
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 News, Events & more!

Chamber Chatter is published every Thursday.    We encourage member businesses to send us information on 
sales, promotions, news and events.  It is a great way to promote your business or organization. 

Chamber Chatter advertisements will remain for up to 4 weeks, or as space permits. 

If you have something to share, please submit it by Wednesday at noon to  info@mechanicsburgchamber.org.  

**Chamber Chatter advertising is a FREE member benefit.**

Though it won’t happen today, 
we’re ready for opening day 

of baseball season.

CHATTER

For a full calendar of chamber and member events, 
visit www.mechanicsburgchamber.org/events

6 West Strawberry Avenue, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055    (717) 796-0811    www.mechanicsburgchamber.org
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In the event of an infectious disease outbreak, local officals may require the public to take measures to limit 
and control the spread of the disease. This tip sheet provides information about social distancing, quarantine, 
and isolation. The government has the right to enforce federal and state laws related to
public health if people within the country get sick with highly contagious diseases that have the potential to 
develop into outbreaks or pandemics.

This tip sheet describes feelings and thoughts you may have during and after social distancing, quarantine, 
and isolation. It also suggests ways to care for your behavioral health during these experiences
and provides resources for more help. 

What To Expect: Typical Reactions 
Everyone reacts differently to stressful situations such as an infectious disease outbreak that requires social 
distancing, quarantine, or isolation. People may feel:

Anxiety, worry, or fear related to:
• Your own health status
• The health status of others whom you may have exposed to the disease
• The resentment that your friends and family may feel if they need to go into quarantine as a result
of contact with you
• The experience of monitoring yourself, or being monitored by others for signs and symptoms of the disease
• Time taken off from work and the potential loss of income and job security
• The challenges of securing things you need, such as groceries and personal care items
• Concern about being able to effectively care for children or others in your care
• Uncertainty or frustration about how long you ill need to remain in this situation, and uncertainty about the 
future
• Loneliness associated with feeling cut off from the world and from loved ones
• Anger if you think you were exposed to the disease because of others’ negligence
• Boredom and frustration because you may not be able to work or engage in regular day-to-day activities
• Uncertainty or ambivalence about the situation
• A desire to use alcohol or drugs to cope
• Symptoms of depression, such as feelings of hopelessness, changes in appetite, or sleeping too little or 
too much
• Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), such as intrusive distressing memories, 
flashbacks (reliving the event), nightmares, changes in thoughts and mood, and being easily startled If you 
or a loved one experience any of these reactions for 2 to 4 weeks or more, contact your health care provider 
or one of the resources at the end of this tip sheet. 

Ways To Support Yourself During Social Distancing, Quarantine, and Isolation
UNDERSTAND THE RISK
Consider the real risk of harm to yourself and others around you. The public perception of risk during a situ-
ation such as an infectious disease outbreak is often inaccurate. Media coverage may create the impression 
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that people are in immediate danger when really the risk for infection may be very low. Take steps to get the 
facts:

• Stay up to date on what is happening, while limiting your media exposure. Avoid watching or listening to 
news reports 24/7 since this tends to increase anxiety and worry. Remember that children are 
especially affected by what they hear and see on television.
• Look to credible sources for information on the infectious disease outbreak (see page 3 for sources of reli-
able outbreak-related information). 

BE YOUR OWN ADVOCATE

Speaking out about your needs is particularly important if you are in quarantine, since you may not be in a 

hospital or otherfacility where your basic needs are met. Ensureyou have what you need to feel safe, secure, 
and comfortable.• Work with local, state, or national healthofficials to find out how you can arrange for grocer-
ies and toiletries to be delivered to your home as needed.

• Inform health care providers or health authorities of any needed medications and work with them to ensure 
that you continue to receive those medications.

View full article here.

Talking With Children:  TIPS FOR CAREGIVERS, PARENTS, AND TEACHERS DURING
INFECTIOUS DISEASE OUTBREAKS 

April 3 and April 29
10am-3pm

High Hotels, Rossmoyne Suite
4940 Ritter Rd, Suite 102
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

(next to Isaac's)

PIDA: COVID-19 Working Capital 
Access Program Now Open

The Pennsylvania Industrial Development Authority 
(PIDA) COVID-19 Working Capital Access Program 
(CWCA) is now available for applications. $60 million 
in favorable working capital loans is available for the 
state to vulnerable, impacted businesses on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

Businesses must apply through a Certified Economic 
Development Organization (CEDO). CAEDC is Cumberland 
County’s designated CEDO. **Businesses located 
outside of Cumberland County will go through the 
EDC of their county.

CLICK HERE FOR GUIDELINES & HOW TO APPLY

Please do not apply unless you have a completed 
application. CAEDC will be waiving all application fees.

https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/tips-social-distancing-quarantine-isolation-031620.pdf
https://www.ccpa.net/DocumentCenter/View/35416/SAMHSA-Tips-For-Talking-With-Children-About-COVID-19
https://cumberlandbusiness.com/news/covid-19-working-capital-assistance-fund-cwca-now-open/?utm_source=dmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=HF0UVAVFC0omXQRQCQQWXQVCBEQWXwVYAF4DAAoaCUMB&utm_campaign=4635%3ACOVID-19+Working+Capital+Access+Program+%28CWCA%29+Now+Open


 
 
 
 

SBA Disaster Assistance in Response to the Coronavirus 
 

• The U.S. Small Business Administration is offering designated states and territories low-interest 
federal disaster loans for working capital to small businesses suffering substantial economic 
injury as a result of the Coronavirus (COVID-19). Upon a request received from a state’s or 
territory’s Governor, SBA will issue under its own authority, as provided by the Coronavirus 
Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act that was recently signed by the 
President, an Economic Injury Disaster Loan declaration. 
 

• Any such Economic Injury Disaster Loan assistance declaration issued by the SBA makes loans 
available to small businesses and private, non-profit organizations in designated areas of a state 
or territory to help alleviate economic injury caused by the Coronavirus (COVID-19). 

 
• SBA’s Office of Disaster Assistance will coordinate with the state’s or territory’s Governor to 

submit the request for Economic Injury Disaster Loan assistance.  
 

• Once a declaration is made for designated areas within a state, the information on the application 
process for Economic Injury Disaster Loan assistance will be made available to all affected 
communities as well as updated on our website: SBA.gov/disaster. 

 
• SBA’s Economic Injury Disaster Loans offer up to $2 million in assistance and can provide vital 

economic support to small businesses to help overcome the temporary loss of revenue they are 
experiencing.  

 
• These loans may be used to pay fixed debts, payroll, accounts payable and other bills that can’t be 

paid because of the disaster’s impact. The interest rate is 3.75% for small businesses without 
credit available elsewhere; businesses with credit available elsewhere are not eligible. The interest 
rate for non-profits is 2.75%.  

 
• SBA offers loans with long-term repayments in order to keep payments affordable, up to a 

maximum of 30 years. Terms are determined on a case-by-case basis, based upon each borrower’s 
ability to repay.  

 
• SBA’s Economic Injury Disaster Loans are just one piece of the expanded focus of the federal 

government’s coordinated response, and the SBA is strongly committed to providing the most 
effective and customer-focused response possible. 

 
• For additional information, please contact the SBA disaster assistance customer service center. 

Call 1-800-659-2955 (TTY: 1-800-877-8339) or e-mail disastercustomerservice@sba.gov.  
 

• Visit SBA.gov/disaster for more information. 



Easter candy is online!

Fill your baskets with handmade artisan 
chocolates and gourmet brittles.

FREE shipping!

SHOP HERE!

During these trying times, many restaurants are still offering takeout and/or delivery. We encourage you 
to support these local businesses, either with a food order or a gift certificate.  

Chamber Members: Please help us keep this list up to date! Email us with any additions or changes at 
info@mechanicsburgchamber.org 

Restaurants Offering Takeout / Delivery 

Carrabba’s Italian Grill: Carry Out / Delivery / Catering. Open Sunday - Thursday 11am-8pm; 
Friday - Saturday 11am - 9:30pm. 5250 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg; (717) 795-9200. 

Flinchy’s: Take Out / Curbside. Open Monday—Friday 11am—7pm; Saturday—Sunday 
12pm—7pm. Daily specials plus 25% off entire food order. 1833 Hummel Ave., Camp Hill; 
(717) 761-9000. 

Jubilee Cake Studio: Curbside. Take home cake decorating kits are available everyday. 
Place your order before NOON and pick-up same day. Pick-up times are 2:00-3:00pm. Remain 
in your car, give us a call and we will run it out to you! 6 West Allen St., Mechanicsburg.  
(717) 550-7575  

Metro Diner: Take Out / Delivery. Open daily 8am—8pm. We offer meal packs as well as a 
10% discount to all members of the Chamber.  

Smoke & Pickles Artisan Butcher Shop & Restaurant: Take Out / Curbside.  
Open Wednesday—Friday 11am—7pm; Saturday 10am—6pm; Sunday 9am—3pm. 
30 South Market St., Mechanicsburg; (717) 795-4852. 

Snappers Bar and Grill: Take Out / Curbside. Open Monday - Saturday 11 am to 8 pm. Full 
Menu Available. 25% off all food items. Take out beer available.  
120 East Allen St., Mechanicsburg. (717) 697-9475.  

Sophia’s at Walden: Take Out / Curbside. Open Tuesday -Thursday 11am-7pm;  
Friday—Saturday 11am-8pm. 129 Walden Way, Mechanicsburg; (717) 791-0100.  

 

Hours and specials are subject to change. 

https://www.brittlebark.com/shop/collections/spring-easter


PENNSYLVANIA COMMUNITY COVID-19 UPDATE
Under Gov. Tom Wolf’s most recent announcement, (Thursday, March 19, 2020) the 
ruling states that Ambulatory Healthcare Services (i.e.- physical therapy and 
rehabilitation) are included in the category of “life-sustaining” and therefore are 
permitted to remain open to provide the necessary care.

We continue to operate under normal business hours and remain committed to keeping 
our patients and associates healthy and safe.

As always, we practice CDC-recommended procedures and products for cleaning our 
surfaces, linens, and hands before and after each patient treatment. We have institut-
ed detailed action plans should our clinics be affected by the COVID-19 virus. For more 
information on how we are keeping our patients and associates safe, 
visit www.drayerpt.com/coronavirus-update/

We know that the need for physical and occupational therapy does not stop during 
times of global crisis, and we commit to providing the same level of quality care you 
that have come to expect from us. We are here for you. We are here for the community.



Resource Guide 

General Resources

United Way has a “Covid-19 Community Economic Relief Fund”. They help with food, bills, and rent. Call 1-866-211-
9966.

Many public libraries offer a free at-home streaming service.  Here in Cumberland County, the service is Kanopy.  It al-
lows people to watch films and use resources.  Please look at your local library’s site or talk to your neighbors for more 
info.   I actually prefer the films on here compared to Netflix.

If you have a library card in your county, you will likely have access to e-books through the library’s website or app.

Look out for free concerts from favorite bands through live streaming services.

At-home learning with the Georgia Aquarium-  www.georgiaaquarium.org   This is a fun site to learn from the aquarium; 
it also gives you the ability to just watch fish go by with live webcams.  Let the animals come to you.

The YMCA is offering free on-demand workout videos that can be done at home through their website, www.ymca360.
org. 

According to Business Insider, there are free online education courses that you can audit from 54 of our nation’s best 
colleges at edX and Coursera.  Some of the courses require additional fess to gain access to certificates, assign-
ments, tests, and final grades. 

While many State Park facilities are closed, you are still able to access trails to hike.  There are many local and com-
munity parks that you can look up and go to explore if you check out your individual county’s website.

Many National Parks offer virtual tours through Google Earth.

Resources for Kids

Mo Willems, author of books like Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus, posts daily videos at 1PM for kids to learn how to 
draw his characters and doodle.
www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems

BeachBody Kids Workouts (free)
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6880106

Scholastic Learn at Home Resources
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html

Daily music/arts and activities for kids
www.insidetheorchestra.org

Exercise and Fun!
https://www.gonoodle.com

https://www.insider.com/pete-the-cat-author-reading-daily-to-kids-home-coronavirus-2020-3
Pete the Cat Author James Dean is reading every weekday at 12 to kids

Zoo America has live zoo exhibits at 11 am every day on their Facebook page.

**To view more, click here.**

Many thanks to Chamber Member Keith Long (Varano Spong Financial Group) 
for creating and compiling this list of resources.

https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/
https://ymca360.org/
https://ymca360.org/
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6880106
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
https://insidetheorchestra.org/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.insider.com/pete-the-cat-author-reading-daily-to-kids-home-coronavirus-2020-3
https://www.facebook.com/ZooAmerica/
http://www.mechanicsburgchamber.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Resource-guide-Chamber.pdf


Tickets for designated drivers 
and those under 21, are $10. 

Non-alcoholic beverages will also be available 
for tastes!

Guests will also have the opportunity to 
purchase additional drinks/bottles/merchandise 

from our vendors.

Purchase tickets* by March 30; only 250 tickets 
are available.

https://safeharbour.org/events/sip-n-sa-
vour-2020

*Note that no physical tickets will be issued, 
please present ID at the door.

Online registration available here

POSTPONED

https://safeharbour.org/events/sip-n-savour-2020
https://safeharbour.org/events/sip-n-savour-2020
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=bvjchtoab&oeidk=a07egx9k2ea38554a30&condition=SO_OVERRIDE


What you need to file your taxes varies de-
pending on your situation. We’re here to help 
you determine what forms and information 
you need to file your taxes. See our handy 
Tax Prep Checklist and schedule an appoint-
ment with your local H&R Block today. 

Tax Prep Checklist

https://www.hrblock.com/tax-prep-checklist/what-do-i-need-to-file-taxes/


As an essential healthcare facility, our

Pivot Physical Therapy offices 
will remain open with normal

business hours. 

We continue to follow the
CDC recommendations and

guidelines to maintain
a safe environment
for your patients.

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF LOCATIONS, VISIT:

PivotPhysicalTherapy.com


